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Abstract

The geographic rearrangement of the tropical oceanic and atmospheric circulation during an El Niño event is associated with

a well-understood strong surface warming of the climatologically cold eastern equatorial Pacific. However, the concomitant

warming of the warmest waters where deep convection occurs - responsible for the tropics-wide free tropospheric warming- is

less well understood. Here, we show that in both a coupled atmosphere-ocean climate model and in reanalysis data, El Niño

is associated with an increase in evaporation over the colder ˜70%, but with a decrease in evaporation over the warmest ˜30%

of the tropical oceans where atmospheric deep convection connects the surface with the free troposphere. The reduction in

evaporation is driven by a weakening of the near-surface winds. We propose that the prominent tropics-wide warming during

El Niño is a consequence of the reduction of near-surface winds in regions of deep convection due to the anomalous large-scale

circulation.
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Abstract13

The geographic rearrangement of the tropical oceanic and atmospheric circulation dur-14

ing an El Niño event is associated with a well-understood strong surface warming of the15

climatologically cold eastern equatorial Pacific. However, the concomitant warming of16

the warmest waters where deep convection occurs - responsible for the tropics-wide free17

tropospheric warming- is less well understood. Here, we show that in both a coupled atmosphere-18

ocean climate model and in reanalysis data, El Niño is associated with an increase in evap-19

oration over the colder ∼ 70%, but with a decrease in evaporation over the warmest ∼20

30% of the tropical oceans where atmospheric deep convection connects the surface with21

the free troposphere. The reduction in evaporation is driven by a weakening of the near-22

surface winds. We propose that the prominent tropics-wide warming during El Niño is23

a consequence of the reduction of near-surface winds in regions of deep convection due24

to the anomalous large-scale circulation.25

Plain Language Summary26

El Niño events are associated with a well-understood strong surface warming of the27

climatologically cold eastern equatorial Pacific and a less-well understood increase in global-28

mean surface and atmospheric temperatures. The warming of the warmest waters where29

atmospheric deep convection occurs is responsible for the tropics-wide free tropospheric30

warming, which is the first step in communicating the warm anomaly beyond the equa-31

torial Pacific. We find that a decrease in surface wind speed, tied to the weakening of32

the Walker circulation, controls the surface energy budget and warming of these regions.33

1 Introduction34

The El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the largest source of natural variabil-35

ity in the climate system and strongly modulates global atmospheric and surface tem-36

peratures. Warm ENSO events, El Niño events, are characterized by a slowing of the wind-37

driven upwelling of cold water in the eastern equatorial Pacific. This causes the sea sur-38

face temperature (SST) to increase in this otherwise cold tropical region (Bjerknes, 1969;39

S. G. H. Philander, 1983). This ocean-forced positive SST anomaly increases local evap-40

oration, acting as a negative feedback that moderates the surface warming in this region41

(Trenberth, 2002; W. Wang & McPhaden, 2000).42
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El Niño events are identified and their strength quantified by the warming in the43

east Pacific (Trenberth, 1997), but their impact is global, communicated through a warm-44

ing of the tropical free troposphere and geographical rearrangement of atmospheric con-45

vection (Rasmusson & Wallace, 1983; Lintner & Chiang, 2005; Seager et al., 2003; Chi-46

ang & Sobel, 2002; Klein et al., 1999; Yulaeva & Wallace, 1994; Alexander et al., 2002;47

Lau & Nath, 1996). The rearrangement of convection (Figure 1a, b) weakens the Walker48

circulation (e.g. S. G. H. Philander (1983)), strengthens the zonal-mean Hadley circu-49

lation (Lu et al., 2008; Seager et al., 2003), and induces a planetary wave that affects50

extratropical weather patterns (Rasmusson & Wallace, 1983). Both the weakening of the51

Walker cell and the warming of the free troposphere can affect SSTs in the tropical At-52

lantic and Indian Oceans (Chiang & Sobel, 2002; Lohmann & Latif, 2007). This tropics-53

wide, and eventually global, warming during El Niño events primarily results from the54

warming of the warmest regions of the tropical oceans where atmospheric deep convec-55

tion connects the surface and the free troposphere (e.g. Sobel et al. (2002); Brown and56

Bretherton (1997)). Thus, in order to understand the prominent tropics-wide warming57

signal during El Niño, one must ask what processes allow the SSTs in the warmest re-58

gions to increase.59

It is recognized that the surface energy budget of the warmest regions, where the60

thermocline is deep, can be strongly affected by changes in evaporation driven by sur-61

face wind anomalies associated with the response of the Walker circulation to ENSO.62

Specifically, part of the eastward shift of the local SST maximum during El Niño has been63

attributed to the change in the zonal structure of the zonal wind over the warm pool (B. Wang,64

1995). Here, we argue that the change in the zonal wind not only leads to the eastward65

displacement of the local SST maximum, but is also responsible for the tropical aver-66

age warming during El Niño relative to the climatological base state.67

We use a pre-industrial control experiment in a coupled atmosphere-ocean global68

climate model (GCM) and the fifth-generation ECMWF Reanalysis (ERA5), a recon-69

struction of the climate state over the period 1979-2019. In the colder parts of the trop-70

ical oceans, evaporation increases when the surface warms. This negative feedback is the71

expected response of the surface energy budget to the reduced upwelling of cold waters72

(Trenberth, 2002; W. Wang & McPhaden, 2000; Lloyd et al., 2011). Conversely, we find73

that evaporation decreases in the warm regions where atmospheric deep convection oc-74

curs. This decrease in evaporation is associated with a decrease in surface wind speed.75
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Figure 1. Mean and El Niño SST and surface winds in GFDL-FLOR (a, b) SST with

contours of precipitation intensity simulated by GFDL-FLOR preindustrial control experiment.

Darker blue contours represent more intense precipitation. (c, d) The simulated near-surface

wind speed with contours of 80th (solid) and 90th (dashed) percentiles of SST. The wind speed

shown only includes winds resolved on the model grid (U=
√
u2 + v2). The lower row (panels b,

d) only includes months in the experiment when the normalized Niño3.4 index exceeds 0.6.

We therefore propose that the anomalous large-scale circulation leads to the prominent76

tropics-wide warming by decreasing near-surface wind speeds over the sea surface where77

convection occurs. The resulting decrease in evaporation leads to the surface warming,78

which atmospheric convection then communicates to the free troposphere.79

2 Data and Methods80

2.1 GFDL-FLOR coupled model81

We analyze the behavior of ENSO in the Forecast Oriented Low Ocean Resolution82

configuration of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) coupled climate83

model, referred to as FLOR (Vecchi et al., 2014). This model uses the nominal 1◦ res-84

olution ocean and sea ice model from GFDL-CM2.1 (Delworth et al., 2006) but a higher85

resolution (0.5◦) atmosphere from the GFDL-CM2.5 (Delworth et al., 2012) model and86

an improved land model (LM3, (Milly et al., 2014)). The ocean resolution telescopes to87

0.333◦ meridional spacing near the equator. We use 100 years of FLOR results from a88

pre-industrial control experiment, in which atmospheric CO2 concentrations, aerosol and89

solar forcing are prescribed at 1860 levels (Yang et al., 2019).90
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2.2 ECMWF Reanalysis91

We also use data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts92

(ECMWF) reanalysis (ERA5), a reconstruction of the climate state since 1979. ERA593

assimilates historical observations onto a global 30km grid (Hersbach et al., 2019). Long-94

term linear trends are removed at each location. We analyze the time period January95

1979 to February 2019, which includes seven El Niño events (1982-83, 1986-87, 1991-92,96

1997-98, 2002-03, 2009-10, 2014-15).97

2.3 SST Percentiles98

In order to differentiate the behavior at warm and cold SSTs without imposing a99

temperature or precipitation threshold, we organize surface (2D) fields by SST. After sort-100

ing the tropical (30◦S:30◦N) SSTs from coldest (0th percentile) to warmest (100th per-101

centile), we average each variable into one hundred equal-area bins, which we refer to102

as SST percentiles.103

2.4 Oceanic Mixed Layer Heat Budget104

A simple mixed layer budget reveals the importance of surface heat fluxes for the105

warm anomaly at the highest SSTs. A change in mixed layer temperature TML over a106

time interval (in this case, the anomalous surface warming during El Niño) results from107

either the surface heat flux (Qsfc) or oceanic advection and mixing, as denoted below.108 ∫ t2

t1

dTML,Qsfc
+ dTML,Oc = ∆TML,Qsfc

+ ∆TML,Oc = ∆TML ≈ ∆SST (1)

where dTML,Qsfc
= Qsfc

ρcpHML
∂t, Qsfc is defined as the net radiative, latent and sen-109

sible fluxes at the air-sea interface (Qsfc = Rdn−Rup−L−S), t is time, ρ is the den-110

sity of seawater, cp is the heat capacity of seawater, and HML is the depth of the mixed111

layer, defined as the depth where the density is 0.03 kg
m3 greater than at the surface. We112

estimate the temperature change due to ocean processes dTML,Oc as a residual from Equa-113

tion 1. Note that TML approximates the SST very closely.114

To account for the anomalous SST increase during El Niño events, we remove the115

monthly-mean seasonal cycle and then integrate the anomalous ocean and surface forc-116

ings during the growth phase of each event. The growth phase is defined to be between117

the month of July, when the Niño 3.4 index first becomes positive, and the month of Jan-118
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uary, after the peak of the index (Figure 2). The integrated forcings during this time pe-119

riod approximately account for the SST increase from the beginning of July to the be-120

ginning of February.121

2.5 Controls on Latent Heat Flux122

The latent heat flux L is proportional to the surface moisture deficit ∆q, the sur-123

face wind speed W, and properties of the air-sea interface according to the bulk formula124

for evaporation:125

L = L · CE · ρa ·W ·∆q (2)

L is the specific latent heat of evaporation, CE is the bulk transfer coefficient for evap-126

oration, ρa is the density of the near-surface air, ∆q = q∗sfc − q2m, the difference be-127

tween the saturation specific humidity at SST and the near surface (2 meter) humidity,128

and W is the wind speed at the surface (Large & Yeager, 2009). We find that variations129

in L are dominated by changes in W and ∆q, and write:130

L′

〈L〉
=

W ′

〈W 〉
+

∆q′

〈∆q〉
+R (3)

where R is the residual and all terms are monthly means. Primes (X’) represent131

anomalies from the seasonal cycle while brackets (〈X〉) are the climatological monthly132

mean values of the variable X. We take the latent heat flux to be positive when it is from133

the ocean to the atmosphere. R includes variations in CE and ρa as well as covariation134

on sub-monthly time scales of the wind speed and humidity deficit. It is small relative135

to the other terms (Figure 3a) and we do not discuss it further.136

We use slightly different methods to calculate ∆q from the ERA5 and GFDL-FLOR137

data. In both cases, q∗sfc is calculated from the SST. We use the two meter relative hu-138

midity and q∗sfc to calculate q2m from GFDL-FLOR, whereas in ERA5, q2m is calculated139

from the two meter dewpoint temperature. We utilize additional information about the140

calculation of W in GFDL-FLOR in Section 3.2.141

3 Results142

3.1 Air-sea heat flux warms the warmest SSTs143

Figure 2 shows the average evolution of the SST anomaly during an El Niño event.144

Tropical SSTs are sorted from coldest to warmest in what we call SST percentiles (See145
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Methods). While certain regions may warm (e.g. east Pacific) or cool (e.g. west Pacific),146

sorting into SST bins makes it clear that all percentiles warm (see also Sobel et al. (2002);147

Fueglistaler (2019)).148

In order to identify which are the ‘warmest SSTs’ relevant for variations in free tro-149

pospheric temperature, we identify where convection is concentrated in SST percentiles.150

With precipitation as a proxy, it is clear that convection is largely confined to the warmest151

30% of the tropics (Figure 3a). This is also the area with SSTs equal or higher than about152

27◦C, the well-known approximate threshold for deep convection in the current climate153

(Graham & Barnett, 1987).154

In both GFDL-FLOR and ERA5, the surface warming of cold percentiles (0-60 per-155

centiles) is attributed to oceanic forcing (advection and mixing), while surface heat fluxes156

have a cooling effect that partially offsets the oceanic influence (Figure 2a,c). The SST157

anomaly in low and middle percentiles begins to emerge in boreal fall prior to the peak158

of the event (Figure 2b,d). As the surface warms, the evaporation rate increases so that159

Qsfc opposes the surface warming (W. Wang & McPhaden, 2000; Lloyd et al., 2011). This160

is consistent with the expectation that the signal seen in colder percentile bins should161

be associated with the decrease in the Pacific upwelling and vertical mixing. The SST162

anomaly in the cold percentiles in Figure 2(a, c) is small compared to the warming of163

the upwelling region in the equatorial Eastern Pacific. This is largely due to the fact that164

this region is relatively small and other regions may not or only weakly warm due to other165

processes (Chiang & Sobel, 2002; Lintner & Chiang, 2005; Klein et al., 1999). Thus, the166

strong warming in this region primarily leads to a shuffling in rank in percentile space.167

The peak warming at the warmest SSTs (70-100 percentiles) is in February-March, af-168

ter that of the colder SSTs (Figure 2b,d). Since the Niño3.4 index is based on SST anoma-169

lies at the cold SSTs, the El Niño warm anomaly in warm percentiles peaks later than170

the Niño3.4 index. Consistent with our expectation that the warmest SSTs determine171

the temperature of the tropical troposphere, the peak in the warm anomaly in the trop-172

ical troposphere is also delayed from that of the Niño3.4 index (Sobel et al., 2002; Fueglistaler,173

2019).174
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Figure 2. Contributions to ocean mixed-layer temperature increase during El

Niño. (a, c) ∆TML (≈ ∆SST) at each percentile bin in the global tropics (30S:30N). ∆TML,Qsfc

is represented by orange arrows and ∆TML,Oc by blue arrows (calculated as a residual), both

averaged over deciles (0-9th percentile, 10-19th percentile, etc.). (b, d) TML anomaly during an

El Niño event, composited on the calendar year. Black lines are the limits for the integral repre-

sented in (a, c).

3.2 Latent heat flux anomaly at the warmest SSTs a function of wind175

speed176

At both cold and warm SSTs, the latent heat flux is the largest component of the177

surface heat flux anomaly (not shown). In order to attribute the latent heat flux (L) anomaly178

to a surface forcing, in Figure 3 we show the mean El Niño L anomaly in SST percentiles,179

and then separate it into contributions from humidity and wind speed following Equa-180

tion 3.181
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Consistent with prior studies (W. Wang & McPhaden, 2000; Lloyd et al., 2011),182

we find that the changes in the surface energy budget in the colder 70 percentiles are such183

that the changes in the latent heat flux are following, not forcing, the surface temper-184

ature change. The saturation specific humidity increases when the surface warms but185

the near-surface humidity does not keep up and as a result, the humidity deficit (∆q)186

increases. Changes in the wind speed are overwhelmed by the increase in the humidity187

deficit, so evaporation increases. This is in line with the intuitive expectation of an in-188

crease in evaporation with warming (Eqn. 3, Figure 3b,e).189

Figure 3. Contributions to latent heat flux anomaly during El Niño Top (a, d):

Latent heat flux (L) anomaly and mean distribution of precipitation. Middle (b, e): humidity

deficit (∆q) anomaly. Bottom (c, f): anomaly in the surface wind speed W. Solid lines in (b, c)

approximate the solid black line in (a) with the residual R shown as the dotted line in panel (a)

(Equation 3). (c) also shows an estimate of the wind speed anomaly (W) if the gustiness (ugust)

is held constant at 4ms−1. The wind speed anomaly shown in (f) is estimated as the residual of

(d, e). All variables are sorted from coldest to warmest SST.

Counter to this intuition, L decreases in the warmest 30 percentiles during El Niño190

despite a surface warming (Figure 3a, d, Figure 2). The decrease in L accounts for much191

of the decrease in surface heat flux found in Section 3.1.192
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Figure 3(b, c) shows that the humidity deficit at warm SSTs does not change in193

response to El Niño but a decrease in wind speed leads to the decrease in evaporation194

in GFDL-FLOR. The total wind speed W used for flux calculations in GFDL-FLOR in-195

cludes parameterized sub-grid scale winds we refer to as ‘gustiness,’ ugust (Beljaars, 1995)196

as well as the winds (u, v) resolved on the model grid (W =
√
u2 + v2 + u2gust). We find197

there is very little change in the gustiness during El Niño and the resolved winds drive198

the decrease in wind speed. As a result, the anomaly in the total wind speed W is well199

approximated by replacing ugust with a constant near its mean value (Figure 3c). The200

zonal winds are responsible for the decreased wind speed (not shown), suggesting the weak-201

ened Walker circulation may play a role in forcing the warming of the warmest SSTs.202

Similarly, in ERA5, there is no anomaly in humidity deficit and instead a reduc-203

tion in wind speed drives the decreased L at warm SSTs (Figure 3d, e, f). The ERA5204

dataset also suggests that the zonal winds are the source of the strong negative wind speed205

anomaly in warm percentiles, as found in GFDL-FLOR (not shown).206

3.3 Positive feedback from longwave radiation207

The longwave radiative flux (not shown) is also an important contributor to the208

anomalous surface heat flux at the warmest SSTs, but is a feature of and not a forcing209

for the warming. When the surface and boundary layer warm, the increased downward210

longwave flux from the atmosphere is greater than the increased upward longwave flux211

from the surface. The increased downward longwave flux from the atmosphere is due not212

only to the warming of the atmosphere but also the increased humidity (Allan, 2006).213

The longwave flux anomaly can be explained as a (local) positive feedback, whereas no214

such argument applies to the wind speed. Thus, the change in wind appears to be the215

forcing responsible for the warming at the warmest SSTs.216

3.4 La Niña parallels El Niño217

We find that during the cold phase of ENSO, termed La Niña (S. G. Philander, 1990),218

the same mechanism leads to a cooling in the oceanic regions with deep atmospheric con-219

vection. The cold anomaly at cold SSTs is associated with ocean processes, consistent220

with the expectation that the intensification of the wind-driven upwelling provides a strong221

signal in lower percentiles. On the other hand, surface heat fluxes are responsible for the222
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cold anomaly in the warmest 30 percentiles (Appendix, Figure A1). An increase in sur-223

face wind speed, primarily due to meridional winds (not shown), leads to an increase in224

evaporation which cools the warmest SSTs (Appendix, Figure A2).225

4 Conclusions226

The warming of the tropical free troposphere during El Niño is due to a warming227

of the surface in regions with atmospheric deep convection. We find the warm SST anomaly228

there is not due to local ocean dynamics, but results from a surface heat flux anomaly.229

The surface heat flux anomaly can be traced back to a decrease in the surface wind speed230

(primarily the zonal component) which damps evaporation. Since the surface wind speed231

in the regions with atmospheric deep convection is lower during El Niño than in the cli-232

matic base state, the highest SSTs in the El Niño state are higher than in the base state,233

leading to the prominent atmospheric warming.234

The results presented here may also have ramifications for theory and idealized mod-235

eling of ocean-atmosphere coupling. We have shown that the latent heat flux over trop-236

ical oceans does not vary as a function of SST alone, although it has been parameter-237

ized as such in simple models of tropical Pacific SST variability, including models of the238

response to anthropogenic forcing (Seager et al., 1988, 2019; Vialard et al., 2001).239

The wind-forced ocean heat uptake anomaly in the warm regions partially opposes240

the heat flux anomaly in the upwelling regions, where oceanic heat uptake is reduced (W. Wang241

& McPhaden, 2000; Trenberth et al., 2002; Lloyd et al., 2011). This interplay between242

heat uptake in colder and warmer parts of the tropics may also affect longer-term vari-243

ations in ocean heat uptake and temperature trends(Watanabe et al., 2020; Po-Chedley244

et al., 2021). Future work will investigate its role in decadal modes such as the Inter-245

decadal Pacific Oscillation, the primary mode of decadal climate variability in the Pa-246

cific Ocean, which may contribute to variations in the global mean surface temperature247

that are caused by changes to the rate of ocean heat uptake (Xie et al., 2016).248
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Appendix A Supplemental Figures383

Figure A1. Contributions to ocean mixed-layer temperature decrease during La

Niña. (a, c) ∆TML (≈ ∆SST) at each percentile bin in the global tropics (30S:30N). ∆TML,Qsfc

is represented by orange arrows and ∆TML,Oc by blue arrows (calculated as a residual), both

averaged over deciles (0-9th percentile, 10-19th percentile, etc.). (b, d) TML anomaly during a La

Niña event, composited on the calendar year. Black lines are the limits for the integral repre-

sented in (a, c).
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Figure A2. Latent heat flux anomaly during La Niña as a fraction of its clima-

tological value Top (a, d): L anomaly and mean distribution of precipitation. Middle (b, e):

humidity deficit ∆q anomaly. Bottom (c, f): anomaly in the surface wind speed W. Solid lines

in (b, c) approximate the solid black line in (a) with the residual R shown as the dotted line in

panel (a) (Equation 3). (c) also shows an estimate of W if the gust speed is held constant at

4ms−1. The wind speed anomaly shown in (f) is estimated as the residual of (d, e). All variables

are sorted from coldest to warmest SST.
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